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Wraps
(In flat bread served with pickles) 

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Falafel €6.50
Hummus, Moro slaw, Moroccan salad & tahini
Aubergine €6.95
Aubergine, boiled free range egg, Moroccan salad, hummus, Moro slaw & tahini, onion chutney
Lemon Chicken €6.95
Chicken marinated with Chermoula, Moro slaw & harissa mayo, green leaves
Parisian €7.50
Merguez lamb sausages, onion chutney, Moro slaw & harissa mayo
Lunch deal €2.50
Add soup to your sandwich or salad
Salads / Soup of the day
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Moro €6.50
Chopped romaine lettuce, Tomatoes, Cucumber, black olives, feta cheese & za'atar
Couscous €6.50
Roasted root vegetables, chickpeas, red onion chutney,sultanas, cumin & coriander seeds
Quinoa €7.50
Marinated beets, mixed leaf, sunflower seeds, sumac, pomegranate
Extra deal €3.50
+4 falafel balls or a chicken skewer
Soup of the day €4.90
Served with pita
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Platters
(For 1 person served with our home made sauces* and pita) *moro sauces (only coriander pesto is vegan) 
Falafel Platter €9.95
Falafel (x4 balls), hummus, Tabouleh, Moroccan salad
Moro Platter €10.75
Hummus & choice of 3 mezze
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Mezze /Small plates
All vegetarian, gluten free & Vegan (excluding labneh) (Served with pita bread) 
Moroccan salad €4.50
Tomatoes, cucumber, onion, parsley & olive oil
Hummus €4.50
Labneh €4.50
Strained yogurt, olive oil & za'atar
Fool Mudamas €5.50
Fava bean  Red chilli  cumin & Olive oil
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Khobiza €5.50
Fried spinach, charmoula, green olives and pickled lemon
Tabouleh €5.50
Barley, tomatoes, finely chopped parsley & mint
Marinated beets €4.90
Zaalouk €5.90
Grilled aubergine, coriander, garlic, cumin & red vinegar
Falafel (x4 balls) €5.50
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Sides
Pita bread €1.90
Fries €3.50
Feta and olives €3.50
Pickles and olives €2.95
Home made sauce €1.50
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FROM THE GRILL
(All grills served with couscous or rice+, Labneh za'atar & our homemade sauces)
Chicken skewer €10.95
Saffron marinated chicken breast, onions & coriander
Kofta €11.50
Grilled minced beef, onions & Charmoula
  €
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TAGINES
(slow cooked & served with Rice or Couscous, Egg tagine served with pita)
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Moro eggs tagine €7.95
Free range eggs, charmoula, spring onions, coriander, harissa, sumac & pickles served with pita
Kofta meatballs €11.95
Spiced minced beef, organic carrots, rich tomato sauce & coriander
Roasted vegetables €10.95
Seasonal vegetables in a rich tomato & chickpea sauce
Chicken & preserved lemon €11.50
Chicken breast, Fennel, organic carrots & ras el hanout
Prawns €12.50
King prawns, Red Bell peppers, Salsa verde & Chilli
Brunch
(available Saturday & Sunday from 11 am) 
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Moroccan style porridge €4.50
Barley, cinnamon, clove & honey
Falafel Platter €9.95
Falafel (x4 balls), hummus, Tabouleh, Moroccan salad & pita
Add on:
Spiced spinach €2.50
 Mergez €2.95
 Aubergeen €2.95
 Olives €1
Egg dishes
Moro eggs tagine €7.95
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We use natural ingredients and avoid adding mono-sodium glutamate (MSG) to our food.
 We use organic carrots and free range eggs. Our falafel and hummus is freshly prepared by
 soaking dried chick peas overnight.
Sumac: Dried ground berries with sweet, tangy taste.
 Za'atar: mix of thyme, sesame seeds, ground cumin.
 Ras el Hanout: “Head of the shop” or a mixture of the best spices a grocer has to offer.
 Zaaluk: aubergine dish.
 Khobiza: Fried marinated spinach.
 Charmoula: a marinade with garlic, cumin, coriander, oil, lemon juice, and salt.
 Merguez: red, spicy sausage.
 Harissa: is a North African hot chili pepper paste.
 Labneh: strained yogurt.
What is.....
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